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to access your facebook messenger settings, go to your profile on messenger and click settings >
settings. there you will see your facebook messenger settings. set your privacy settings, and select
the option that best fits your needs. you can make use of the built-in audio manager in the program
to automatically play your videos on desktop, or you can change the video player settings. you can
also download videos from facebook messenger, and you can edit your existing videos. the program
has a built-in video editor. you can trim your video length, crop, adjust video volume and add audio

effects to it. whatsapp has a 1.2mb attachment limit. it is in fact the biggest limit. the limit is likely to
frustrate many users. but if you have a lot of videos to share with your friends, or want to store large

number of audio files on your phone, this is an easy workaround for you. you can share the audio
files through whatsapp, facebook messenger, skype, viber, instagram, etc. instagram is a popular
photo sharing app that has over one billion monthly active users. as compared to the other photo

sharing apps instagram limits the number of photos that you can upload to 15 per day. but you can
easily increase your photo upload limit up to 25 for free. instagram allows you to upload videos of up

to 15mb size. you can use the instagram mobile app or the web platform to upload videos on
instagram. lets see how to use instagram to send videos on facebook messenger. whatsapp

messenger is one of the most popular messaging apps around the world and it allows you to share
videos of up to 25mb size for free. you can use whatsapp messenger to send large videos on

facebook messenger. but its better to use a file sharing service like dropbox, google drive or icloud
drive and send the video as an attachment. you can also use a free online file hosting service like

dropbox, google drive or icloud drive but there is also a limitation of the maximum file size that you
can upload at one time. so if you want to send a large video, you can always use the facebook app to

send the videos via the file sharing feature that facebook offers. 5ec8ef588b
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